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) A 25c. Toilet Soap for 10c.

Transparent because of its pjrity.
Made of vegetable oil and glycerin.
Perfumed with roses.

Kirk's latest and finest soap.

Jap Rose
(Taut mJ

Soap
Money cannot buy better materials.

No skill can make a soap less harmful
or more delicate.

Not a soap in the world has a penny
more of value.

NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

Law 13d Policy of Annentioa t Yied by

mbtr of New York En.

QUAINT STORY OF LIFE IN VERMONT

it. Joirph Tforhrr Write, of Life
In the Far orlli Hrprlnl of

an Old Hook of Ad-- 1

rnlorr.

Very few new books are appearing at the
--.reseat tine, though all the publishing
nouses are premising a number for the
star future. Attention hat already ben
raleld to many of the attractive titles
announced. During the present eek
a few new volumes hare put In as appear-
ance.

Carman F. Randolph of the New York
bar, and author of "The Law of Eminent
Domain," has written a new work which
he call "The Law and Policy of Annexa-
tion." The annexation of the Philippines
U the Immediate reason for this book.

hlch. in dealing with the event Itself,
withdrawal of our sovereignty from

the Island and suggests a method for its
accomplishment. In the larger and per-
manent purpose of the book the Philippine
question is but the text for a general dis-
cussion of annexation with regard to the
policies proper for the guidance of the
United States in the matter of enlarging
its territory, and to-h- obligations that
go with their sovereignty. The author

that in theory of law the constitu-
tion is supreme throughout the Jurisdiction
of congress, and he further holds that It Is
the true policy of the republic to discour-
age any assumption of sovereignty over land
and people that tends to weaken American
institutions or lower the quality of our
civic body, or dull our sense of Justice. The
volume Is one that must prove of value to
every person Interested in the Philippine
question, or in the broader questions of
territorial expansion The author being a
lawyer, has written from the legal stand-
point, and what be has to say on the sub-
ject Is certainly orth hearing, even If tht
reader does not entirely agree In all cases
with conclusions reached. Longmans,
Green & Co.. New York. Price. tZ.
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people of Vermont forty or fifty years
He now published another volume,
scene of which also located at Danvis,

has named "Sam Lovel's It Is
story of a boy brought up in school

of under the teachings
of father Uncle Llsha he becomes
a hunter, fisher and woodsman. The
is hero of story, which begins with

'""7entering me union army a youtn. Tfie,
home of Danvis folks is a back- -
;round of gentle humor, dialect and
luman sympathy, while throughout

fund of nature-lov- e sympathy
has all freshness fondness of

author's love for nature her small
creatures. It a book that can be recom-
mended without reserve to all readers de-

sirous of knowing something of among
simple country folk of Green Moun- -

state. Houghton. Mifflin & Co.,
en. Price. U.St.

Abbey Press has brought out a vol-m- e

that something out of ordinary,
that It is a reprint of book published

In Connecticut in 18IS. It tells the story
of a mutiny on the ship of
Nantucket. In Pacific in l$U.
The captain all oSleers were killed

y mutineers, who took command of tbe
hip, steering it to the 'Mulgrave Islands,
here stores were landed and preparations

made to abandon and burn the ship Pome
of the sailors who were not concerned in

mutiny had no notion of remaining on
the Islands forever, away from their homes,
and succeeded in escaping with ship,

and the balance of
tbe on Islands. The mutineer,
treated the natives with great cruelty pro-

voking them to an extent that they
massacred whole party, with the ex-

ception of two sailors, who were prstectrd
by natives whom they at different times
befriended. These two were

picked up by an American war vessel,
which was sent as soon tbe Globe
reached the United States and reported the
circumstances the mutiny The

young men rescued wrote out the story of

their adventures, publishing same la
lSSS. noted above. They told their story
simply and modestly with a certain
Robinson Crusoe making an enter
talnlnc narrative. The Abbey Press, New
York.

"Glimpses of Sunshine and Shade In the
Far North or My Travels in the Land of
the Midnight Sun." by Lulu Alice Craig. Is,
as title would Indicate, story of travel.
The author was a teacher In the schools .of
St. Joseph, and In lSE"b obtained a leave of
absence to go to the Klondike with a
brother his family. The present volume
is a narrative of the trip to and from that
far-of- f country as well as a description
of life In Dawson City, where the author
remained for a whole year. The author
throws a great deal of light upon conditions
of life aod travel In the far north and her
book will be read with interest by those

enjoy stories of travel, as well as by
numerous class Interested In the gold

fields of the north. The volume Is hand-
somely illustrated by a number of plates
showing character of the scenery. There
are also several colored plates of the beau-
tiful Klondike .flowers. It may be In
conclusion that" the author has made a
worthy contribution to the literature of the
Klondike. The Editor Publishing company.
Cincinnati.

Laird fc Lee are issuing a new, entirely
revised edition of Edison's Handy Cyclo-
pedia and Universal Atlas. The figures
from census of 1&00 are given In full, to-

gether with all details concerning presi-
dential election: exhaustive notices of Ha-

waii. Perto Rleo and "the Philippine with
statistics are also Included. re-

apportionment bill for United States
house of representatives Is given a page,
and tbe articles concerning every state
territory haTe been carefully corrected up to
date. These are only a few of tbe hundreds
of subjects that render this book, with its
fifty maps In colors a valuable reference
work for all classes; Flexible doth, 55
cents, stiff cloth, library style, W cents.

-- Elements of Latin." hy William R,
Harper, president of Chicago university, and
Isaac B. Burgess of the Academy of the
University of Chicago, a text book that
cannot fall attract the attention of edu-

cators. The arrangement, grading, scope
and typography are all excellent. In the
Introductory lessons there are given care- -

I fullv selected forms and rules, so that when

lected especially for its simplicity and ln- -

terest. American Book company. Chicago.
Price. $1.

Literary Votes.
G. W. Dlllngham company will publish in

March "Norman Holt.' by Captain Charles
King It will be Issued In cloth binding
and will contain six striking military lllus- -
tratons. Advance orders already receiver
call for a large edition.
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its author. Dr. "Jose PJtal. the greatest
Fillotno who ever lived Me Tancere"

been translated into English under
title. "An Eagle Flight" and is published
by McClure. Phillips i-- Co.

Dr. Barry, the author1 of that clever
novel. "Arden Masslter." Is writing a book
nn the papal monarchy from Gregory the
Great to Boniface VIII He proposes to
aescnoe tnerein tne rise ana of thtpapacy as a vmble world power as dls-p'ay-

within that period of TOO years.
The volume to be Included in the
of the Nations" series.

AVbe is to bring out authoritative
"Hfe- - of Beaconsn:d. which the death of
the queen new releases from the Umbo ofwaitingT The London Athenaeum says
that the work was practically brought to a

by Lord Rowton some time rlncr
the materials, so far as they can re

utilised, are Elsewhere It is stlh
heW "John Oliver Hobbcs" is to writ
the "life

Cornhitl i, coming to be an interesting
place te visit It Is now the home of the
Craftsman's Guild, which issues books
hand-lettere- d and illuminated in gold and
color Two of Rev Father Tabb s lyric
lettered ani decorated by Mr Theodore
llrown Hapgood, make up one of Its
Another Is Thirty-fir- st Chapter of
Proverbs. Issued the of "The
Perfect tVoman ' and Intended for a val-
entine, and Gray's "Elegy" Is in prepara-
tion. All of the- - editions are signed, bothby the artist and b; the illimlnator. andare publithfd in very small editions. There
t no mure significant evidence of the coun-t- n

s growing wealth than the appearance
of such books as these

The above books are for sale by
Megeath Stationery Co.. 1S0S Farnam St

Rowland E. Robinson Is above all a lover j the text Caesar Is taken up no large
nature, as evidenced by his previous ter of new or syntactical rules will

works, such as -- In New England Fields and meet the pupil. The pupil is early Intro-Wood- s"

and "Uncle Lisha's Outing." An- - dueed to the connected text Caesar
other peculiarity his looks Is j accords the practice of the best Latin
are all strictly Vermont stories. his instructors of the present dar. The text
"A Danvis Pioneer" he tells the story j covers the invasions of Britain and
tbe early days of Vermont and again In historical parts Caesar and has been se- -
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One of Cupid's
strongest allies is stationery (i. e., good stationery, and
that which comes from our counters is particularly fetch-
ing, artistic and dainty. You'll find the prices just right
just what they should be for good stationery.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
FINE CARD EN CRAVING -- WED D INC INVITATIONS

WE DO ARTISTIC WORK.

Megeath Stationery Co.
I30S FARNAM STKEET

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: FRIDAV. FEBRUARY 22. 1901.

EXPEDITION MAY NOT START

Chines Acquiescence is Dsmiadi Seeders

it UnaecetsajT.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA OPPOSED TO FT

Take ttie Same Gronnd a the
I'nitrd Mlti-- o Krprlal

I pan Clilner Ksrept
Where ecesrj.

PARIS. Feb. SI. The correspondent here
of the Associated Press has excellent au
thority for the statement that Field Marshal
Cost von Waldersee expedition will not
start, as it is believed a decree will be
published In Pekln today accepting the de-

mands of the ministers. The expedition,
therefore, will not be necessary. Should
the above Information prove untrue it can
be said upon the same authority it la

most certain Franee and Russia will not
participate in any punitive expeditions, as
those nations have consistent!?, with the
United States, opposed any military
reprisals beyond those necessary to relieve
the legations. The correspondent of tht
Associated Press is Informed that the
French minister of foreign affairs, M.

Dekasse. Is strongly opposed to the pro-

posed military expedition.
China Accede to Demands.

PEKIN, Feb. SI. Prince Ching and Li
Hung Chang have received telegraphic In-

structions from the court to notify the min-

isters of the powers that an edict has been
Issued regarding the punishment of Chinese
officials, confirmatory of the demands made
by tbe ministers, as follows:

General Tung Fuh Slan, to be degraded
and deprived of his rank.

Prince Tuan and Lan to be disgraced and
exiled.

Prince Chuang. Ylng Nien and Chao Shu
Ctlio. to commit suicide.

Hsu Chen Yu, Yu Hslen and Kl Haln, to
te beheaded.

This Is net exactly what tbe ministers de
manded. but It is considered advisable to
agree to It. as the demand for lives has been
agreed to except In the case of General
Tung Fuh Slan, whom the court is power-

less to molest There Is a private under-
standing that his life will be claimed when
It Is possible.

Think China Has Gained Victory.
The European and Chinese secretaries of

legations and others ho have lived In

China for years consider that China has
gained a victory, as the only man the
court has to behead Is Yu Hslen. The
other two are In the hands of tbe Japanese
and could be beheaded when their execution
is wanted. Suicide is no disgrace whatever
in the eyes of tbe Chinese. No one be
lieves General Tune Fuh Slan will ever
suffer punishment.

People here say Chinese Imperial edicts
are very unstable documents, especially
when private edicts to the executive offi

cials accompany the public edicts. A re
cent decree ordered all Indicted officials to
commit suicide, yet it Is evident a seeret
edict was sent instructing the persons Im
plicated not to obey. What proof. It is
asked. Is there now that the terms of the
decree will be carried out?

Prince Chine ! Alarmed.
Prince Ching is greatly alarmed at the

preparations for the military expedition
into the interior. He asks why they are
not countermanded, now that China has
agreed to the demands of the powers, in
stead of which the preparations continue.

Mr. J. Fowler, the United States consul
at Che Foo, has sent Minister Conger
proclamation Issued by Yuen Shi Kal. the
governor of the province of Shin. Tung,
giving protection to the missionaries and
offering a reward of ZOO taels for tbe cap
ture of any of the ringleaders of the re
cent disturbances, and offering a reward of
100 taels for the capture of others than
those actually committing outrages. The
civil and military authorities will be held
strictly accountable for the good order of
their districts. When outrages are com-
mitted they will be disgraced and reported
to the throne. Where no outrages occur
for three years the civil and military au-

thorities will be rewarded by a merit tablet
and button.

Tbe merchants of Tien Tsin have sent a
memorial to General ChaSee asking him to
resume the occupation of tbe Formoslas
concession, long ago given up and unoc-
cupied, though both the German and the
British commanders talk of annexing it.
The merchants point out that they will be
badly handicapped without tbe concession,
as they would have to pay wharfage to a
foreign power, as well as to tbe Chinese
officials. The general desire is that the
matter Be referred to Minister Conger for
decision.

Pnnlaninent Prescribed.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21 A cablegram

has been received at the State department
from Minister Conger stating that the
Chinese plenipotentiaries have Informed the
foreign ministers that the emperor has
agreed to .11 the punishments named In his
(Conger's) telegram of February 6 last,

The persons named in the telegram re- -
, erred to. with the punishment prescribed,

.re at follows i

U. . ,,. ,, , . ,r . . " degradation
I ana T Pena,tJ' r Vu Hslen,
Oil Liu and Hsu Shesg Vu, tbe two lat- -

J tfr King prisoner, of the Japanese. Post- -
honor, for the four members of

T.ung Li Tamen who were executed I

last summer by tbe Chinese because of
their intercession for the foreigners. The
great dlSculty in the way of executing
General Tung Fu Slang being recognized
by the ministers, it was agreed that some
punishment, to be determined later, should
be administered to him when it was poisl-bl- e

to do so.
A subsequent message from Minister Con-

ger Includes In the punishment list fand it
la understood here that they are also in-

cluded In the emperor's promise Just given)
Chuang, who is to be executed. Cbaio Shu
Chalo. Ving Nlen. Chi Hsu and Hsu Cheng
Yu. who are to be punished in some method
yet to be determined.

Question of Indemnity.
It is still uncertain whether Mr. Conger's

message marks the passage of this Im-
portant phase ot tbe Chinese question rela
tive to punishments, and the taking up of I

the questions of indemnity and guaranties.
All depends upon whether the foreign min-
isters at Pekln have determined that the
sentences above dtscrlbed must be executd
as a prllmlnary to further progress In the
negotiations. It is surmised here that such

be

iryaum vu. jnaicatinj
purpose Germans to claim in-

demnities, which both in amount and in
the method of payment would be be-
yond ability the Chinese

the Just claims of tbe other art
ignored.

LONDON. Feb. In reply to a question
tb House of Commons Lord Cranborne,

the parliamentary secretary for Foreign
office, said British minister at Pekln
bad never consented any Intimation
China that edict requiring Chinese off-
icials commit sulci' would bo approved
by foreign ministers.

was bed Ave weeks with the grip-ner- ves

shattered, stomach and badly
deranged. Was with Dr Miles' NerT-tL- e

and and Liver D. C
Walker HalUville, O,

WEEKLY CLEARING TABLE

Aggregate nt nsitnrM Transacted
tbe Aaaoclnted UnnUa of

Chief Cities.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21 The following
table, compiled by BradMret, shows the

clearings at all the principal for
the week ended February n. with the per
centage of increase and decrease as com-

pared with corresponding neck last
rear

CITIES. Clearings.! Inc.

New York ,SLi.Kt.l ti.s;
Boston lR.s7I.24 si.:Chicago I JJ7.S.V 1? 3.1
fnii&delphla iM,jf;j!4 3 X
St. Louis 41.571.64.. 61.1
Pittsburg ' .J7.lfiV SI
Baltimore i .a.Ttc
San Francisco . ... ss.ua.ri6 CO
Cincinnati K
Kansas City . . ttjo.c M.
Minneapolis 5.1.SS n
Detroit KJtf, 7l 4

Cleveland 1UM.91 m i
Louisville r.s
Providence
Milwaukee C.1M.M4 If
St Paal 4a.s t
Buffalo Mfl0.1 x.
OMAHA
Indianapolis 7,VK4M M.I
ColJmbu. O 6.CS. 40.1
Savannah 4 r,.iv IS. I
Denter 4,X.4 X

Hartford 2.ST.1B' i 0,
Richmond s.f45.sr 14.3
Memphis ! 11 1
Washington . trra.Mf 4
Peoria .. .. :.:. R 1

Rochester :.j.rrs, :i iNew Haven . 1 1.4&.S MS
Worcester .1 1.&W.S4? HiAtlanta .1 i.Si.K 4'.
Salt Lake City . . .' 2..M4.:S 2S t
Springfield. Mass j i.ra.a a i
Fort Worth MU.?4t K 7
Portland. Me . . i.ri.fi .4
Portland. Ore :.x.vj 45 fSt Joseph 4.3U.U4. 4?. 4
Los Angeles . . tni-fcu- V.
Norfolk 1.5.SS7 ?.Syracuse l.WHtf 4 a
Des Moines LaSS.ttT. 41.4
Nashville . .. 1.49E.2 M7.fi
Wilmington. Del. . .' nz.su a.i,Fall River T7i.l6S . . 7
Scranton if
Grand Rapids i.a7.cs' 5.1Augusta, Ga .. . l.SW.Mt i'.i
Lowell . . .. i7a.f7S 41.6 .

Dayton. O l.UMSf.. u.i
Seattle z.41.4Tacoma i.aa.TTj 3.9,Spokane
Sioux City j Lia.se 47.J
New Bedford 4.17t 1T.4'... .

Knoxvil'e. Tenn 4PU47 ..., .iTtpta 115.1
Birmingham a.".Wichita 4J5.4ST .
Blnchamton X7.V) 4K.4:Lexington. Ky... . 4C.169. C4i . ...
Jacksonville. Fla. ..
Kalamazoo ... 4.1
Akron 59.4'..Chattanooga KT.14 69.4 .
Rockford. Ill .! rr:,s7i
Canton. O .... 3KMO 1S.6 .SpringfieM. O .. ..
Fargo. N D ' 174.1 .

Sioux Falls. D ...
Fremont. Neb 346 71 4.J..Davenport . ' 7.4i . 4 .
Toledo if.w 3.e,.Houston -- i 6.M7.HS.I 57.3 .
Evansvflle T7MKH, )0Macon T7.ory e.j .Little Rock
Helena M8.UG. n.i .Youngstown ' S.fiG7 I.g .Springfield, 111 4fl.M7 1S1.St

Totals, f S (R.4.rxa 6.e .Totals outside N. Y 71.8M.fe3 41.0

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Montreal U.XS.3Si ....Toronto l6.CnO 7.1Winnipeg L6E6.CW. 6 1
Ha'Jfax 1 41X1GR 10.2
Hamilton . . .. 717.W. . .. 4.0et John. N. B.. 7H.W1I K.J.Vancouver . C7.&7S, 1J.EVictoria ss.sa ii.:

Totals t 3. 43.661 1.0

BRADSTHEET-- S BEVIXIW OF TRADE.
Trade Shows Farther Expansion ThlaWeek Despite Weajher Conditions.

NEW YORK, Feb. y, Bradttreefa of
February U will yr

Trade as a whole has shown furtherthis week, despite severe wenthertending to chk trade at some northernand western markets ia th face of very
unsatisfactory conditions in the cottonmanufacturing trade, broaght about bydullness in cotton gtxxls at first hands.The position of retailers with storksha been really improved by continuedcold leather Foremost among the linesnoting Improvement this week is the do-goo-

trade, which reported active onspring account by Jobbers. The boot andshoe Industry has likewise continued in asatisfactory shape, and some varieties cfleather reflect recent activity advancesat eastern markets. Iron and- steel In thecruder forms have been very strong at ren-tr- al

and eastern markets, and considerableadvances are reported in pig iron and steelbillets. Heaw sales are TnnrtA 'rso,Pittsburg, Birmingham and other markets, i
Bessemer pig iron at Pittsburg Is now sell-ing at 114.73, the highest price months. '

wnlle a premium of fl-- a ton is exactedon immediate deliveries of steel billets, al- - tthough the official quotaton tlS.7; sUllmaintains. Finished product are reported
vancedVaTo"nV
now the minimum nrw nf tH... .

Structural material Is reported steadily act- - I

in Borne, respects, in xact, me state of ithis trade as a whole Is the Rtrnnr.it .ini.,
before the collapse last spring. Export i

trade is slack, foreign iron and steel aresteadily lower and the fear dis-criminating duties aganst American ironand steel is evident, although the first man-
ifestation, that in tbe case of Russia, In-
volves a small amount business,

The strength of building materials a:ikinds, particularly white pine and builders'hardware, is notable and from anv rltles
building"' will 'be done the cSmlSg1 srinCoffee strengthened on better demand, Tea

! t"' th prospects
harlff VI?oTg?eV.e

,
proSSS!

iiu is mener. in syrapaiuy witn speculativeactivity abroad.
The cereals show little definite mn

rafnt, taking the week as . wholeT except
In flour, which Is lOfcWc a barrel higher

ffJoubteFnwr Vhis bingetan'of
increasing stocks.. Chief support.com?;.
ira.J,e ""v, iSn.ii JI?,i?
for which seem to have definitely over

Wheat, including flour, shipments for fivedays, aggregate 1.04.3U2 bu., against 4.E14.-ST- S
I
I

last week, s.60.CO In the corresponding
3.i,4C9. tn.T-- T..1.. 1 n W( I

exports are 1IS.Z14.67S bu. against lM,;i;.ll
last Bee-so- n and lCai.S In l3S-9-9.

Corn exports for the week aggregate
S.:ST.65S bu., against 4 ,T).43 last weekr I.SSfi,.
175 tn this week a year ago, i.K71.fl7 in 1833
and 3.6K.TS in 1835. From Julv 1 to date
this season corn exports are 1!7 711 974 b,i
against 1,083. last season and 167 71L17I
In lfSS-S- S

Business failures In the I'nited States for
the week number US. as against ZX Ian
week. lflS In this week a year ago. 10 In
ISO. 1 In im and SS In 1857 Canadian
futures for the week number S4. as against
29 last week, In this week a year ago,
in 15S9. 45 in 1S9S and 50 in 1SJ7.

nn.insTiiuErs fixasciai, heview.
Artltlty or Market FnlU Off and

Tendrnelea Set In.
NEW YORK. Feb. 21. Bradstreet's Fi-

nancial Review of February 13 will
Not only did the activity of the stock

market fail off this week, but reactionary
tendenrJea asserted themselres tn th mnv.

i ing interests is to tane was assured
that the negotiations are progTerslng
smoothly, it was nevertheless unsettled by
the absence of definite announcement in
that connection and by the Intimations that
the financier who had the matter In
charge were disposed to curtail arty chance
for Inflation In the capitalization ex-
pected JSW.WiO.KW steel company At the
beginning the wk the steel stocks wero
all very strong on prospect that Mr
Morgan would soon brtr.g the negotiations
to a successful conclusion. The preferred
stocks the steel lndustrisl organisations
were responding with particular rea diets
to these influences when it was brought to
the notice the street that, however weli
the preferred shares these organizations
would be treated, there waa a denlre on thepart of managers to make the termsregarding the exchange of the oid stocks
for the new ones on a basis which should
have a regard for actual value and earningcapacity

Money market conditions also contributed
toward Treating a reactionary feeling In

Is tne case, tnougn it is regarded as anment or prices, speculation was more
delay in the negotiations,

I
'"'iPi1,' VitiJE? .n,Kth; cjfe ln Shtraders, underit Is apparent to the official mind, must the lead of some heavy operations, showed

consume many weeks before the single a willingness to act on the short side of the
question of Indemnities can cleared awar

' account. While the street received some
this I "ttie knowledge of the form which theApprenecsion on score is based upon pending amalgamation of steel manafactur- -
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side, cleanliness and good workmanship all the
way through.

EL
5 Cigar

A man who smokes El Merito know our saving's true: "It Brings
Havana Home to You " Tell your dealer it's time to deal El Merito.

BOLTZ, CLYMER & CO.,
peregoy & moore, Distributors, omaha.

SENSATIONAL HOUSE
I

a

Hepburn Ecorrs Kavj OEceri and Baizor
Iipctti Iraploye'i Dobl Eolt.

GENERAL DEFICIENCY BILL PASSES

Last of the I'resrnt Session's (ppru.
prlnllou .Measorrs Is I'lnally

Disposed tit After ome
Debute.

WASHINGTON. Feb. II This was an-

other
a

field day In the house. Two distinct
sensations occurred. Early in the day, dur-
ing the consideration of an amendment to
the deficiency appropriation bill to prevent
hating at the naval academy, Mr. Hep
burn of Iowa used exceedingly strong lan- - ,

guage while inveighing against tbe prac- - i

tke of hazing, declaring feat the
large number of desertions from the army
and the lack of men in the navy were due
to the fact that American cltlxens refuse to
serve under men "schooled In tyranny and
oppression." Mr. Hepburn said he had a
list of twenty-fiv- e vessels of the United
States wrecked by Incompetent officers since
the close of the civil war. He declared
that oScers stood by each other and with
but a solitary exception the commanders
of these vessels were let off with slight
punishment. He denounced hating In un- -

measured terms and said he wanted to see '

a fixed and certain punishment for It

Dlnamorr Starts a How,

Mr. Caunon of Illinois and Mr. Dayton
of West Tlrglnla warmly defended the
navy.

Tbe stir caused by Mr. Hepburn's speech,
however, was mild compared with the row
which was kicked up later over some items
In the bill for extra compensation to em-

ployes of the house. Mr. Dinsmore of Ar-

kansas exposed the fact that one of the
employes of the house while occupying one
position was drawing salary for another.
and that the difference between tbe salaries
was to be made up in one of the items in
the bill.

This led to a general ventilation of the
domestic affairs of tbe house, during which
Mr. Bailey of Texas declared that the
situation was a scandal upon tbe Integrity
of the house. He charged that there fere
employes of the house who were dividing
their salaries with others who performed
no work and challenged anyone on the
other side to deny his allegations. He
offered to produce sworn testimony In sub-

stantiation of his charge If an lnvestl- -

.r nMfnt.ri
L "

u wts "Pained by Mr. Joy of Missouri
and others that there was no law concern- -

b0""- - '"eTcontented himself with saying
dent matters were "very much mixed." At

i

Rheumatism
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest

and distress from tortured muscles, aching
joints and excited nerves. The blood has
been poisoned by the accumulation of
waste matter in the system, and can no
longer supply the pure and health sustain-
ing food they require. The whole system
feels the e5ect of this acid poison : and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches and pains cease.

Mrs. Jttses Ke'-l- , of T"7 Nioth street, N. E
Washington, D. C writes as follows: "A few
months ago I had as attack of Sciatic RhcgTT.i-tU-

in its worst form. The
pain was so Intense tlilt I
became completely pros-
trated. Tbe attack was an
cnnsuallv severe one. and
my condition was regara- -
t u bong very danger.
ooj. i wis attended by .s.
one of the net able doe- -
tors in Waihin gton, who is
also a member of tbe fac
ulty of a leading tree teal
college here lie told ne
to continue his prescnp- -

tionisndl would get well. After hartng It Elled
twtlve times without receiving the slightest
benet, I declined to continue nts treatment anv
longer Having heard of S. S.6 Swift aSpedfic)
recommended tor Rheun-atsm-,l decided, almost
In depair however to gire the medicine a trial,
and after I bad taken a few bottles I was able to
bobble around on crutches, and very soon there-
after v.r! ria tite for them at all. S. S. 6. ha vine
cored me atund and welt All the distressing
paln have itft me, my appetite nas nturneo,
and I ara happy to be again restored to perfect
health. great vegetable

puriser iubic, iSSSithe ideal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles
There are no opiates or

minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous hatr'ts. i

We have ptrsared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the I

most .complete and resting of
the land in existence. It will be sent free
to any otic desiring it. Write our pbyw- - .

KffjSSlSS'- - f !

"' p. - . .

the swift specific co. ATLANTA, ba.

DR. KAV'S&EKOVATOB Invigorates and renovates the
system ' purines and enriches the blood; cures
.be worst dyspepsia, constipation, headacae
liver and kidneys. Scandtl atarurgtsts. Free

advice, sample sad bock.
Dr RJ Kay, Saratoga, N TRENOVATOH

For Grip aohea use Dr.

Miles' Pain Pills.
old by all Drugclsts.

TheBcst
of Both
Havana leaf inside,

wrapper out

TlV( viS--

If
1

That's

MERITO
Cent

Philadelphia.

SESSION the close of tbe session, Mr Bailey offered
resolution for the appointment of aa In- -

vestlgatlng rommlttee'. which was referred
to the committee on rules, upon the as-

surance of Mr. Paine the majority leader,
that it would be reported at once.

The general deficiency appropriation bill
the last of the appropriation bills was

passed.

SENATE XT0 WORK OVERTIME

Derides to lire I" Mclit rlnns nt
Once I'nrumatlr Tslf Service

Hard Hit.

WASHINGTON. Feb. :i. ror nearly two
hours today the senate had under discussion

resolution by Mr. Jones of Arkansas to
dlsrharce the rodlctary committee from fur
ther consideration of the astl-tnt- st bill I

pased by the house at the last session and
.o bring it before the senate for considers-- 1

tton To tome extent tbe merits of the
measure were discussed, Mr. Hoar, chair-
man of the judiciary committee: Mr. Piatt
of Connecticut. Mr Spooner. Mr. Bacon,

;Mr p.ttlerew Mr Teller and others taking
part In the debate The majority main-
tained that the house measure clearly was
unconstitutional. They protested, too.
against taking up so great a question in
the closing hours of tbe session. The reso-
lution finally went to the calendar.

During the remainder of the afternoon
tbe postofflce appropriation bill was under
discussion. After a prolonged contest tbe
appropriation for pneumatic tubes service
was eliminated entirely, so teat as tbe
bll, iun(jg now tne BerTCe have to be
discontinued after the first of next July.
The old controversy over the special ap-

propriations for fast mail service engaged
attention tbe rest of the day

It was decided to begin holding night
seitlons tomorrow sight.

"My stomach was affected by grip and I
could eat nothing but crackers and milk.
I began taking Dr Miles' Nervine and Pain
Pills and the trouble disappeared." Mrs
J Llndsey. Montrose, Minn.

FORM A MIMIC LEGISLATURE

Students of Brllevue Coilejte to Dally
Trltli a Kancaroo Canrns and

IMaj Politics.

The students cf Bellevue college have
organized a temporary political club, and
beginning Saturday, will hold a three days'
convention. Each student will represent
a member of the Nebraska legislature and

the senatorial candidates will be repre
sented by members of the faculty In the
meantime It is arranged to hold caucuses.

Our Bicycle Man

Takes creat nleasurw In rlslUnr the1:
ladle, and especially ko when they areiS
in trourjie witn uieir luruair, taasc,
beater or gasoline etoves, hU advice Is

always RratlturJous and for that reason
you need not hesitate to aak our Bicycle
man to call and you, don t le
surprised it his eyeglansee and f,llk hat
are mlt-sing- , he can talk Just n well
without them find should you need a
water front or water coll. furnace cast-Ing- e

or casting of any kind dcu't fall
to telephone i0. and your gas
or gasoline etave behave badly we
should be called In for consultation.

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS

Telephone PG0. 1207 Douglas SI

If You Wa- nt-

any piano bargains call on us. We

hare elegant new piano, from J147 up,

on the easiest terms. Tou don't have

to pay high prices when you come to

us. We can alwayg meet your re--

qulremenu in price and terms and sell

you the finest gods on the market

'Phone 1SS.

A. HOSPE,
MnH Hi Art. 1613 Oiicltt

. ..
MiSSBS SllCCS 0nC6 fta

Besides our complete line of 51.50
- complete line

. . ,- r mf A, .1 TT - iat sj-i-o, uuu o nave tnem
ln every 6lre end every width, so that
we can fit any foot, and we fit them
perfectly, o that the growing foot can
bae the chance to grow as nature
Intended. We have a ltne of child's
sizes at f 1.75 misses' sizes at f2.2S
In tbe lightweight calf and vld kid
with tbe welted sole that are without
doubt tbe best shoe, ever offered for trie
money.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Cataloa-w-c teat Fr for the Aikl.g,

OavaHa'a Cst-d- at Shoe (Joasa,
ilB FAJLX AM STREET.

(EM i T T TV? .'i T ATV

- - - 1 . . . 1 . .... v -
' A. -

,f nVnUUVC fX)V THI T FTT VC
LV.'ULJUi J JlUllLi tuLLLulnHJ

Bnuia Still Sentencing Refractory 'Vanity
Toti to Eerre Tiraa in Army.

TWO HUNDRED ARRESTS IN TEN DAYS

Anionic tlie Prisoners Is Professor
.ln I ii K Aradriu) Police Hero me

Fearful of n llrhrlllous
Mrtke.

ST PETERSBURG. Feb. SI. The process
of railroading the refractory students into
the army continues. By a verdict of tbe
special court, posted in the St. Petersburg
university, three students have been sen-

tenced to three years, six to two years
and nineteen to one year's service in the
army.

It is reported that sixty-on-e students, ;a
addition to these already seateaced. have
been condemned at Kiel. Tbe arrests eon
tlnue here. Two hundred men have been
arrested within the last ten days, they are
partly students, but mostly warkincmen

The police here are fearing strikes
Among those arrested is a professor cf
the mining academy, charged wlih holding
meetings in a private house.

Piles of People
testify to the merit of Banner Salve in
curing piles It Is guaranteed. Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co.. Omaha; Dillon's drug
store. South Omaha.

o Salary o Wnrk,
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. CI. The Turk-

ish mlnistrr at Madrid. Ittet Pasha, has
again tendered his .resignation to the. Tortc,
ovring to the of his salary.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This Cjestlon t' a the fanilj
every dtf Let us ecswer it to-da- y. Try

Jell--O,
a delictous tsd healthful dessert. Pre-
pared ia two m antes. Noboihajf' no
tatirp' add bo linfj trater and Mt to
cool. Flavors Lerroa. Orange, Rasp-tr- rr

and traw.berv. Get a paciage
V-- your 7 ocerc to-da- v. io ct

rill


